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At Home in the Woods

IT’S A CITY SYNONYMOUS WITH PIKES 
PEAK, whose breathtaking views inspired a 
visiting professor of lit er a ture by the name 
of Kathryn Lee Bates to pen the words to 
“America the Beautiful” nearly a century ago.

Colorado Springs’ legendary grandeur 
has always drawn people attracted to its 
natural beauty and healthy cli mate. On a 
typical June day, a steady stream of vehicles 
makes its way to the 14,110-foot summit of 
“Amer i ca’s mountain,” where tourists step 
from their cars to take in this top-of-the- 
world pan ora ma.

But in June 2002, traffi c on the Pikes Peak 
Highway slowed to a trickle, and the region’s 
purple mountain majesty gave way to a more 
sinister hue.

A raging forest fi re burned just 20 or so 
miles northwest of town. The Hayman Fire, 
named after a mining ghost town in the 
nearby Pike Na tion al Forest, would even tu -
al ly cover 137,000 acres, making it the larg-
est wildfi re in the history of the state. A ban-
ner headline in the Colorado Springs Gazette 
proclaimed “Colorado Burning!” Thousands 
of residents in three counties bordering the 
national forest would be ordered to evacuate. 
And while fl ames never directly threatened 
city residents, fi re had left its calling card.

One year earlier, a vision
It was the kind of sight that Fire Chief 

Manuel Navarro of the Col o rado Springs Fire 
Department had seen before and one that he 
anticipated with dread and prep a ra tion.

A veteran of the 1991 Oakland Hills Fire 
in California that killed 25 and de stroyed 
more than 3,300 homes, Navarro came to 
Colorado in 1994. The state was then ex pe ri -
enc ing a relatively wet phase. But by 2000, 
Colorado’s woodlands were so dry that 
wildfi res destroyed a record 21,527 acres. In 
2001, only moderate fi re activity occurred 
despite tinder-dry con di tions and sizzling 
summer heat.

Chief Navarro sat back in his offi ce chair 
at CSFD Headquarters and talked about the 

looming threat of wild fi res. Outside, beyond 
the broad boulevards and busy city streets, 
the iconic profi le of Pikes Peak stood out 
against a brilliant, almost blind ing blue back-
drop.

Navarro’s eyes took on a faraway look.
“I can tell you unabashedly that it’s going 

to happen. It’s not a question of if, but when.”
Navarro was concerned about the grow-

 ing threat in an area the fi re de part ment 
refers to as the “red zone.” Also known as the 
wildland/urban interface, this is an area of 
mixed use where development encroaches 
on the forested hills west of town. Nearly 
45,000 Colorado Springs homes are located 
in this high-risk en vi ron ment.

When asked about the Oakland fi res, 
Navarro passed a fi nger over his fur rowed 
brow. His raspy voice betrayed a hint of 
weariness in having to go over the painful 
events of ten years ago—yet one more time.

Wildfi re Web Site a ‘Hit’ for Homeowners
Colorado Springs residents go online to fi nd fi re rating

Colorado Springs Fire 
Chief Manuel Navarro
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“The Oakland fi res were interesting in 
a number of ways,” he said. “Twenty years 
before, that same area was hit, but we were 
saved by a change in the weather and only 
20 homes were lost.” 

Navarro paused before adding, “Next 
time we weren’t so lucky.

“The conditions here in the Springs really 
concern me. In some ways, this is poten-
tially worse than Oakland,” he said. “When I 
came here, I vowed that I would never stand 
in front of a group as I did in Oakland, and 
listen to residents one after another say that 
the fi re department never informed them of 
the wildfi re danger.”

His vision—some would call it a pipe 
dream—was to affect nothing short of a 
wholesale change in the way the local com-
 mu ni ty looks at wildfi re threat. It would 
require deft political skills, for mi da ble 
powers of public persuasion and sheer 
doggedness to navigate the “spider web” of 
competing interests, confl icting authorities 
and over lap ping jurisdictions to get the job 
done.

“What’s needed is nothing less than a 
paradigm shift in the way people view living 
with fi re, and their responsibilities to protect 
themselves and others,” Navarro said. 

The new chief quickly learned he was 
starting from scratch. “I saw right away that 
we had to do something, so we bit the bullet 
under a tight budget and created a payroll 
slot for a person to direct our wildfi re miti-
gation effort.”

Navarro turned to an old hand who had 
a reputation for fi xing things to become the 
department’s fi rst Wildland Risk Man age ment 
Offi cer.

From vision, commitment
Enter Bill Mills.
As a 33-year veteran of the fi re service, 

Mills knows the drill. With his breezy speech 
and jaunty manner, “Old Fireman Bill,” as 
he sometimes refers to himself, combines 
the evangelist’s fervor when preaching the 
mitigation gospel with the cynic’s cold eye 
to just how diffi cult it can be to change 
human behavior.

Attired in his crisp dress blues, Mills plays 
the part effortlessly, making the jargon-laden 
terminology of the fi re expert sound like 
folk wisdom, smart and funny at the same 
time. Scratch the surface, though, and you’ll 
fi nd Mills’ belief in the im por tance of his 
mission is bedrock.

Mills likes to joke about his roundabout 
speaking style. (“I usually have to walk 
around back to fi nd the barn door.”) Ask 
Navarro, though, and the chief will tell 
you that Mills is focused, passionate and 
re lent less.

In the summer of 2001, Mills stood on 
the observation deck of the Will Rogers 
Me mo ri al, which is perched on the side of 
Chey enne Mountain in the shadow of Pikes 
Peak. From this lofty 8,000-foot view point, 
he extended his arm over the entire sweep of 
the city’s wildland interface—“my area of 
concern”—a 64-square-mile expanse that is 
bigger than Los Angeles if you include juris-
dictions where the department has mutual 
aid agreements.

“What you see here is the scope of what 
we believe to be the largest ground-level 
residential risk-assessment ever conducted in 
this country—more than 44,000 homes and 
businesses,” he said.

North and south, roads snake through 
foothills, where shingled rooftops peak over 
the tips of Ponderosa pines. Mills pointed 
north to a cluster of residences nestled on 
a tree-topped mesa. He had been working 
with a homeowners’ association to get the 
neigh bors to create defensible space on their 
property.

Colorado Springs Fire 
Department Wildland 
Risk Management Offi cer 
Bill Mills at the Will 
Rogers Me mo ri al above 
Col o rado Springs, his 
64-square-mile “area of 
con cern.”
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Although he was pleased with the prog-
ress made with the group so far, he made 
a droll confession that all of his out reach 
efforts haven’t met with the same success.

“After preaching mitigation to a lot of 
empty seats in libraries and church base-
 ments, the thought occurred to me that my 
audience was probably at home sitting in 
front of a computer. That’s when it hit me. 
We’d put the results of our risk assessment
—along with all our other wildfi re mit i -
ga tion information—on the Internet.”

The Web site would serve as an accurate 
and authoritative gauge of the community’s 
exposure to fi re danger. Mills thought that 
by highlighting ratings for every property, 
he could educate individuals and stimulate 
action. It would enable people to look up 
their own address to see how they stack up 
on a color-coded scale, and take action to get 
their rating changed. 

“We’re practicing emergency man-
 age ment here,” he said. “We’ll take our best 
knowl edge and science, present it to poli-
cymakers and bottom-line types in a user-
friendly format and ask, ‘Where do you want 
to be with this?’ If they’re not committed, 
then we can put it on the shelf next to plans 
for grasshopper invasions and such.” 

Commitment to a plan
The basic ingredients for creating an 

interactive Web site were already in place: 
the daunting door-to-door assessment, 
which had begun in 1999, was moving 
toward completion; much of the Geo graph ic 
In for ma tion Systems (GIS) data needed 
to chart the map could be bor rowed from 
existing information already found in other 
city departments such as public works and 
planning; and the fi re de part ment already 
had a GIS specialist who could lend expertise 
in putting the pieces together.

The challenge lay in committing time, 
money and resources to complete the survey, 
and then to design and market the site. 
Again, Mills was not breaking ground, but 

merely adding value to his master mitiga-
tion plan with the addition of an online fi re 
map. In the end, the interactive map would 
become the centerpiece of the department’s 
Firewise Web site.

“We had to sell people on the overall 
project, using science and not just sound 
bites,” he said. “We had a broad vision of 
how mitigation practices could be im ple -
ment ed throughout the community, through 
public outreach that included the Web site, 
through vegetation man age ment, code devel-
opment, ordinances... but also through part-
nerships with foresters, en vi ron men tal ists, 
wildlife managers and utility companies. We 
didn’t just rush out to buy a chipper so we 
could start clearing trees.

“This is not a cookbook. Planning and 
getting buy-in from others is hard. There’s 
no way you can do this without feeling pain. 
Getting results is the fun part.”

In the spirit of partnership, Mills helped 
others who needed his expertise to further 
their own goals, and shared in their suc-
 cess. When the U. S. Forest Service looked 
for worthwhile thinning projects, Mills 
proposed creating defensible space around 
the historic Cheyenne Moun tain Zoo on the 
western edge of the city, while lending his 
public in for ma tion and mitigation planning 
skills to the zoo on behalf of the fi re depart-
ment. Later, when the insurance industry 
worked to get a roofi ng ordinance passed 
in the Springs as a protection against rising 
hail-damage claims, Mills pitched in on the 
de part ment’s behalf—the new materials also 
carry a high fi re-resistant rating. 

“Once you’re able to enlist broad support 
and assemble a team, you become pretty 
potent,” Mills remarked.

On the basis of a comprehensive 48-page 
plan and solid partnerships, the de part -
ment was awarded a $129,732 Assistance 
to Firefi ghters Grant from the Federal 
Emer gen cy Management Agency/U.S.
Fire Administration in 2001. To geth er with 
$55,600 in matching funds from the 
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city of Colorado Springs, Mills was able to 
hire a full-time Firewise coordinator, Cathy 
Prudhomme. In ad di tion to being knowl-
 edge able about fi re programs, Prudhomme 
brought excellent community relations skills 
and public relations savvy to the job. 

At the beginning of 2002, Mills had 
reason to feel good about the progress of 
the mitigation plan. He had a strong team 
and enough fi nancial support to carry him 
through the coming year. He had gained the 
support of his chief and city gov ern ment, 

and local, state and federal partners were 
engaged in their own ways of fur ther ing the 
pre ven tion plan.

Yet two nagging questions remained. 
First, there was the perennial question of 
how to get individuals to take responsibility 
for reducing their fi re danger. Would the Web 
site really make a difference in mo ti vat ing 
people? 

A second, more troubling question 
remained. What would the new fi re sea-
son bring? And would a damaging wildfi re 
strike before the department had posted its 
risk map, warning residents of the po ten -
tial ly dangerous situation? From the looks 
of things, “Old Fireman Bill” had plenty of 
reason to worry.

June 8, 2002: The Hayman Fire 
As the 2002 wildfi re season drew near, 

Mills was hardly alone in his concern. 
Extreme springtime fi re conditions de vel -
op ing in the wooded foothills outside of 
town foreshadowed catastrophic summer-
time confl agrations. Colorado was in the 
midst of one of its worst droughts in record-
ed history. Ground vegetation in much of the 
state had moisture content of 1 percent to 4 
percent, and big timber was said to be drier 
than kiln-treated two-by-fours found in a 
lumberyard. 

Topping it off, the legacy of a century of 
effective fi re suppression had created forests 
that, to Mills’ trained eye, looked like huge 
stands of undampened matchsticks ready 
to ignite. The prospect of a raging wildfi re 
devastating Colorado Springs on Mills’ watch 
made the “old fi reman” anxious indeed.

In mid-April, the governor of Colorado 
warned citizens of the severe fi re season 
ahead. Already the year’s fi re activity out-
 paced the acreage consumed in the cat a -
stroph ic 2000 season. For anyone who was 
paying attention, the signs were there, but 
in the minds of people in the fi re service, 
all the warning fl ags waved om i nous ly red, 
orange and yellow.

A quiet section of the 
Hayman Fire
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Mills had seen the threat coming far back 
in winter. He had stepped up work on the 
Web site for the fi rst quarter of the year, real-
izing that an active fi re season presented an 
opportunity to encourage homeowners in the 
wildland/urban in ter face to take pre ven ta tive 
action. When larger fi res with names such as 
Black Mountain, Snaking, Schoonover and 
Iron Mountain fl ared in May and June—and 
the number of homes lost in these fi res ap-
 proached 100—Mills and his team raced to 
launch the site.

At about 4 p.m. on the afternoon of June 8, 
a plume of smoke rose northwest of town in 
the Pike National Forest. Under the watch-
ful eye of the U. S. Forest Service, the fi re’s 
fl ames laid down some during the night. But 
next morning—an otherwise quiet Sunday 
morning—the fi re simply exploded, sending 
smoke spiraling upward with a monstrous 
heat-induced fury until a huge mushroom 
cloud emerged full-blown above the jagged 
line of the Rockies. 

In just 24 hours, the Hayman Fire grew to 
become the largest wildfi re in Colorado his-
tory. Ultimately, it would take 21 days to con-
tain the blaze, and only after it had destroyed 
133 homes, covered 214 square miles, and 
forced the evacuation of more than 8,000 
residents, most of them from the outermost 
suburbs of Denver to the north.

For weeks, wildfi res would dominate the 
news in Colorado Springs. At fi rst, feath ery, 
ashen fallout fl oated for miles on waves of 
superheated winds off the mountainsides. 
A telltale odor hung in the air. Then dust 
stole into homes, leaving a whitish layer of 
fi lm on surfaces everywhere. People were 
seen walking the downtown streets with 
handkerchiefs covering their mouths, while 
others complained of a sick feeling in the pit 
of their stomachs. The red and orange hues 
of sunset served as daily reminders that the 
powerful forces of wildfi re were still on the 
loose.

To Mills’ way of thinking, the shroud of 
smoke that cloaked Colorado Springs for 

nearly a month was a kind of advertising 
campaign for the mitigation message. He was 
determined to capitalize on it.

“In a strange way, it all seemed to come 
together. The Hayman presented us with a 
tremendous teaching opportunity. The com-
munity would be our outdoor classroom. 
And the Web site would be our adult educa-
tion tool,” Mills said.

David Blankenship, the department’s 
senior GIS analyst, redoubled his efforts, 
working 16-hour shifts in an all-out drive 
to the fi nish. More and more, Mills and 
Prudhomme found themselves at their 
phones. Suddenly there was demand to learn 
more about fi re mitigation.

“People were forced to think about the 
danger, and they had never been in that posi-
tion before,” said Mills. “This one hit home.”

The city’s Web-based wildland fi re 
map was launched June 12, just four days 
after the Hayman fi rst fl ared. As part of the 
de part ment’s offi cial kick-off, local media 
and city council members joined the pub-
lic in looking up their addresses online to 
fi nd their fi re rating. The reception was both 
exciting and gratifying. It was a big day for 
Navarro, Mills, Prudhomme and for the rest 
of the mitigation team.

Next day, the mitigation offi ce buzzed 
like a pizza parlor on Super Bowl Sunday, 
with phones ringing off the hook. Residents 
had looked up their property and were eager 
for more information or advice. For the next 
month or so, the site averaged 500 hits a day. 
More than 100 homeowners took action and 
came back to the de part ment to get their rat-
ing upgraded on the Web site map.

In their phone conversations, e-mails and 
comments at community meetings, residents 
were “talking the talk,” using terms such as 
“defensible space,” “fuel load” and “risk-
assessment rating.” 

The mitigation message was fi nally sink-
ing in, and Mills savored the moment.

“Listening to them talk mitigation, to me 
it was sweet music.” 

“When I came here, I vowed that I would never stand in front of a group... and listen to 
residents one after another say that the fi re department never in formed them of the wildfi re 
danger.” — Manuel Navarro
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Lessons learned
By December 2002, six months after the 

Hayman Fire, Mills and Prudhomme could 
still be found busily at work. The mit i ga tion 
offi ce was a two-person shop, with GIS 
specialist Blankenship called in from time to 
time to update the Web site. Un der stand ably, 
hits on the site had slowed to a trickle. Still, 
there were a handful of mitigation projects 
on the books to keep the work fl owing. 

And it was no time to become com pla -
cent. The department was concerned about 
the 2003 fi re season, which was shaping up 
to be every bit as bad as the previous year’s. 
Be sides, given the rate of growth and resi-
dential turnover in the Springs, they knew 
there was always a new au di ence for their 
message.

When asked about some of the lessons 
learned from the Web site launch, a few 
thoughts came to mind.

“One of the smartest things we did was 
to enlist the media in helping us get the 
mes sage out. With their interest and support, 
we were able to save money we thought 
we’d need to spend on marketing, and put it 
toward more public outreach,” Prudhomme 
said. “Coverage was so ef fec tive that I believe 
we would have had a good response from 
the public, Hayman or no Hayman.

“Another pleasant surprise has been the 
willingness on the part of many individuals 
to champion the cause,” Prudhomme con-
 tin ued. “When people called in to talk about 
their risk, they often mentioned the danger 
level for the entire neighborhood. We invited 
them—you might even say that we brow-
beat them—to organize a neigh bor hood 
meet ing, and many times they did. Don’t 
un der es ti mate people’s willingness to help.”

One of those willing to step forward was 
Baaron Pittenger, a resident of Broadmoor 
Bluffs at the base of Cheyenne Mountain. 
Pittenger attended a neigh bor hood meeting 
hosted by Mills after, in his own words, “the 
Hayman Fire signifi cantly raised my aware-
 ness level.” 

What he learned at the meeting—infor-
mation later confi rmed by the online fi re 
map—was that his home and all those in the 
surrounding neighborhood were rated as be-
ing in “extreme” risk of wild fi re. Pre vi ous ly, 
Pittenger admitted, he had no idea that he 
was living in such a high-risk zone.

This realization inspired Pittenger, a 
former executive with the U.S. Olympic 
Committee, to do something meaningful 
for the community. He began organizing a 
non-profi t group to promote fi re mitigation 
and give citizens a voice in how they want to 
deal with the increasing threat of wildfi re to 
their community.

“Baaron Pittenger is an outstanding ex-
ample of someone who has taken in di vid u al 
responsibility. Not only that, he’s become a 
strong advocate for community-wide wild-
fi re mitigation,” said Prudhomme.

She also remarked on an interesting social 
phenomenon. It seemed that people who 
looked up their home parcel also made note 
of how the rest of the neigh bor hood rates. 

“Call it pride, or call it social pressure, 
but most people don’t want to be the only 
‘hot spot’ in the neighborhood,” she said.

Prudhomme has found that she some-
 times has to reassure homeowners that 
their color code is not going to be used by 
insurance companies to raise rates, a com-
mon concern. She explains that these worries 
are ground less, since companies base their 
rates on actual losses, and instead encourages 
homeowners to take steps to reduce their 
risk and promote the changes as a positive. 

Mills found a rise in attendance and in 
the level of awareness at public meetings, 
which he attributes in large part to the Web 
site. 

“People are doing their homework. When 
the fi re service speaks at these occasions, 
we’re able to download visuals from the Web 
site, and give people an accurate picture of 
how the neighborhood is managing its risk, 
and we have a much higher level of dis cus -
sion about what needs to be done,” he said.

“One of the smartest things we did was to enlist the media in helping us get 
the mes sage out.” — Cathy Prudhomme
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“I also learned that you can only push peo-
ple so far before they resist your efforts. They 
have to come to you. By making our map de-
tailed to the level of the individual homeowner, 
we gave people a reason to come to us when 
they were ready to come to us,” Mills said.

Mills advised others engaged in the 
mitigation effort to share their success. In 
November 2002, the fi re department learned 
that it had received special na tion al rec og -
ni tion from the U.S. Fire Ad min is tra tion for 
the department’s effective use of its 2001 
grant. Based in part on the success of the 
Web site, the city council voted to fund the 
mitigation team for the coming year. 

“Others may learn from what you were 
able to achieve, and it gives your program 
credibility with local offi cials and the com-
 mu ni ty,” he said.

Last, but not least, Mills cited the un wa v-
er ing support of his department as a major 
reason for the team’s success. “Chief Navarro 
has always stood behind our efforts, and my 
immediate boss, Fire Marshall Brett Lacey, 
has worked with us every step of the way to 
make sure that wildfi re mitigation is an im-
portant part of the department’s mission.”

But challenges lay ahead. With across-
the-board cuts in city government, re-
 sourc es were especially tight. In recent 
weeks, Mills and Prudhomme had begun 
keeping a list of callers who have taken 
mitigation action and would like their 
rating re-evaluated. Due to staff limitations, 
they will plan to put on a different hat 
and personally make the inspections at the 
beginning of the new year. 

According to Mills, it’s a constant battle to 
tilt the odds a little more in favor of com mu -
ni ty safety, and it’s not always easy to know 
where your effort stands. But he keeps at it.

“You’d be surprised at the number of 
people who are willing to ‘take knife in 
teeth’ and join us in the fi ght to make the 
com mu ni ty a better place once you give 
them a sense of the important role they play 
in the effort,” he said.

The wildland/urban 
interface of Colorado 
Springs


